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intact, but the resulting attrition of their armies was so great,
and the strain on their resources so increasingly intense, as to
leave them in no situation to withstand the powerful British
offensive of 1813 and 1814.
The general situation in the Peninsula at the beginning of
1811 was as follows : In Catalonia, Suchet had captured
Tortosa and was about to besiege Tarragona, the only fortress
still holding out in that province. Soult had more or less
subdued Andalusia, but was still held up before the walls of
Cadiz ; while the north and centre of Spain, with the exception
of Galicia and part of the northern coast, though still disturbed
by irregular bands, might be regarded as French occupied
territory. In January, Soult, feeling himself strong enough to
carry out his orders to co-operate with Massena, who was sail
at Santarem, by an advance against the south-eastern frontier
of Portugal, moved up to the Guadiana, routed a Spanish army
outside Badajoz and secured possession of that important
fortress. Even had he been able to push his victorious career
farther he would have been too late to assist Massena; but
immediately after the fall of the fortress he was forced to
retrace his steps by serious news from Andalusia, where the
Spaniards were undertaking an advance on Seville—which
eventually came to nothing—and a combined force was attempt-
ing to raise the siege of Cadiz.
This expedition of 15,000 men, commanded by the Spanish
General La Rena, and including 5000 British under Graham,
was sent by sea from Cadiz to disembark at Algesiras and Tarifa,
and move against the rear of the investing force under Victor,
The unnecessary slowness of its advance, however, gave the
latter time to draw off the bulk of Hs troops and fall unex-
pectedly on the Allied right flank and rear at Barrosa, Graham's
men, though caught at a disadvantage, succeeded in beating off
the French attack and inflicting serious loss on their enemies ;
but the failure of the Spaniards to co-operate in or exploit the
victory destroyed all confidence between the Allies, who con-
fined themselves to returning tamely to Cadiz at the very
moment when Victor was preparing in despair to raze his works
and abandon 'tixe siege. Soult, therefore, on his return found
the situation restored in this quarter also.
In Portugal, however, fortune had turned decisively against
the French. Early in March, Massena, whose army, despite the
arrival of strong reinforcements, had sunk to less than 50,000
men, and had completely drained the country round Santarem
of supplies and foodstuffs, commenced his retirement. He
succeeded in slipping away unknown to Wellington and in
gaining several marches on him ; and even when his adversary

